‘Hello, company

career
clinic’
Bigger pay packets, better bosses and
brighter prospects: we asked what you
really think of your working life, and
you responded in droves. It seems you
have a few things to get off your chest!

i

magine telling your boss how you really feel
about your job – the bits you hate, what you
really dream of doing, how much you think
you should actually be paid… Er, OK, that
scene’s never going to end well – unless being
sacked is one of your secret ambitions.
Well, welcome to the Company Career Clinic,
where you can share as much as you like, safe in
the knowledge that it won’t result in termination of
employment. It’s like career therapy, except you
have to provide your own couch.
We’ve conducted the largest ever Company
career survey, discovering all the secrets you’ve
kept hidden under your desk – from your idea of
the perfect pay packet to the worst things you’ve
ever done to your boss (we’re hoping a few of
you never apply for a job at Company!).
And, since we’ve found out what a lot of you
really want to do in the process, we’ve even given
you advice on how to get there. Good job, too,
because it seems you need it more than ever.
Right now, more than half of you (51%) would
like a career change. In fact, there isn’t a massive
amount of job-love going on. More than a third of
you have cried at the thought of going into work
on a Monday morning, and half of you have
thrown a sickie. So what’s stopping you getting to
a happier career place? Well, it seems the world’s
current money worries are crunching more than
your shoe collection. Money (or lack of it) is the
main reason you won’t risk making a leap into the
unknown – an even scarier prospect in these
shaky times. A quarter of you (26%) don’t fancy
retraining, and a fifth of you don’t want to slip
back down the career ladder to tea-making level.
“These needn’t be worries,” says career coach
Corinne Mills, joint managing director of Personal
Career Management (www.personalcareer
management.com). “You shouldn’t jump head first
into a career change, but it doesn’t need to be
expensive to retrain, or mean you have to quit
your job. Take stepping stones, volunteer in your

spare time, train in the evenings or apply
for a similar job in the sector. Practical
experience is worth a lot more than
training courses alone.”
Maybe you need a career mentor.
Cheryl Cole was your top choice of
celebs you’d go to for career advice.
Chez took a big risk when she became a
mentor on The X Factor, something that
obviously inspired you. “Cheryl isn’t from
a rich family that could send her to stage
school,” says Katie, 26, a bar manager
from London. “She’s worked so hard all
her life, and it paid off with Girls Aloud.
Then, when she was on The X Factor she
was so warm and lovely, and proved that
you can be a successful woman without
being a hard-nosed bitch. I find that
really inspiring.” Also on your list of

Of you would like
a career change
inspirational celeb career girls was Holly
Willoughby, followed by Fearne Cotton
and babe-with-boobs-turned-überbusinesswoman Katie Price.

Oh, happy working day

If a career change really isn’t possible,
what does make you happy? Predictably,
over two thirds of you would smile
at a fatter pay packet, while, more
surprisingly, a quarter of you – the
same number who’d be happier with
a prospect of promotion – simply
want to be appreciated. Emma, 26, from
Sheffield, had a glam job as a PA to a
successful businesswoman. “The lifestyle
was great – I’d fly to places like Paris,”
says Emma. “But I was on call 24/7 and
I’d have to drop all plans at the last
minute. What upset me the most was that
she never seemed grateful, so I took a
pay cut and sacrificed trips abroad for a
boss who could actually say thank you.”
But, if the very least you want from
your boss is a thank you, it seems you’re
not that keen on asking for much more.
Two thirds of you have never asked for a
pay rise, mainly because you don’t think
your boss would say yes, followed by the
fact that you just don’t know how to
approach the subject. It’s not that you
even want that much – only an ambitious
6% want to earn more than £75K (in
which case, check how it’s done on p78),
while a more realistic 48% would be
happy with an extra £3-10K a year. And

three quarters of you have never asked
for a promotion – many for exactly the
same reasons. “If you don’t ask, you
don’t get, because your boss will assume
you’re happy,” says Corinne Mills.
“Research online, find out what others in
similar positions earn, and ask for more
responsibility. If you’re working above
and beyond your job title, list the extra
responsibilities you’ve taken on. That
way, even if they say no, you’re adding
to your career skills and showing you’re
keen to progress, so when a new
opening comes up you’ll be in line. At
the very least, you could get a new job
title that will sound great on your CV.”
And pity the poor bosses who turn
down your pay requests – because
you’ve got some pretty horrific revenge
tactics. The worst is the office worker
who likes to rinse out her boss’s coffee
cup in the toilet before meetings.
Another cracked eggs down the back
of her boss’s radiator to create a notso-pleasant aroma in her office. Other
shenanigans include having sex on the
boss’s desk and nipping to the loo to get
it on with a colleague – or to indulge in
a spot of self-love! You saucy lot!
But the good news is that some of you
out there are loving your careers – in
fact, a third say you wouldn’t give up
your job if you won the lottery. Which
just shows that, when you find the right
job, it really is so much more than that.
As these career girls will testify…

market research to make sure your idea
is something people actually want.”
2 Crime-scene investigator
Jessica Adby, 31, from
Monmouthshire, is a
forensic scientist
“Getting justice for victims of
crimes is the main reason I love my job.
It’s nowhere near as glam as it seems on
TV, but getting a result from a DNA test
that links a suspect to a crime feels
amazing. It’s laborious, there’s a lot of
paperwork and you can get called out
at 2am, but, when you realise that a
criminal would be free without your
evidence, you do feel satisfied.”
Do it: “It’s rare to break into the
industry if you don’t have a science
degree – I did biochemistry. But, if you
have good A-level grades in science,
you can get a job as a junior scientist and
work your way up.” See www.forensic.
gov.uk for more information.

3 Personal shopper
Natalie Robinson, 30, from
London, runs a personalshopping business, Style
Icon (www.style-icon.co.uk)
“I’ve always loved fashion. I used to
work in retail and got a buzz from
picking out looks for customers. I left my
job as a fashion consultant to become a
personal shopper at Selfridges, even
though it meant taking a pay cut. After
two years, I left to set up a personalDreaming at your desk?
shopping business. It was scary at first,
You told us your top ten dream jobs, but I love helping people achieve a new
and we found the girls doing them.
look and seeing their confidence grow.
Here’s how they did it…
It’s about making your client feel special,
whether it’s Jane Doe or Kylie Minogue!”
1 Business owner
Do it: “A fashion degree isn’t essential,
Sunny Moran, 29, from
but experience is, so get as much as you
Bournemouth, co-owns
can. Keep up-to-date with trends and go
New You Boot Camp (www. to promotional evenings at shops. Offer
newyoubootcamp.com) – a to style your friends, too.”
military-style weight-loss boot camp
“I love being my own boss. The idea for 4 Property developer
the business came about when I joked
Joanna Clough, 25,
with my friend, Jacqui, about how we
from Edinburgh, is a
were always on diets that never worked.
property developer
We came up with the idea of a setting up
“I love the freedom and risk
a military boot camp. I left my job in PR involved in property developing. I first
to launch the business with Jacqui. We
got into it when I calculated how much
both invested all our savings, and Jacqui rent I’d paid in five years, and couldn’t
remortgaged her house. Within a year,
believe the amount I’d paid off someone
we had over a thousand clients visit our else’s mortgage! So I bought a two-bed
boot camps in Wales and Devon. It was flat in north London, rented it out, and
scary leaving a well-paid job to go it
recently found out it had gone up by
alone, but when I get letters from clients, more than £120K! Since then, I’ve gone
thanking me, it’s so rewarding.”
on to develop three more properties.
Do it: “Write a detailed business plan
I now own four houses and dream of
with time targets and budgets. And do
owning at least another five before >
www.getlippy.com APRIL
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5 Events manager
Andrea Littler, 28, from
Lancashire, is head of events
at Bite Communications
“I can’t believe I get paid to
throw parties. Seeing a crowd queueing
for an event you’ve planned, like the
iPhone launch, is amazing. But there’s
a lot more to it than the actual event.
It takes up to nine months to pull it
together, and there’s a lot to think about,
from the venue and decorations to food
and music. It’s not easy, but I thrive on
pressure. I couldn’t do this job if I didn’t.”
Do it: “Specific qualifications aren’t
essential – you just need to be outgoing,
super-organised and have an eye for
detail. I worked in PR, which is a good
place to start. Do work experience with
an events company, and try organising a
charity event to build up experience.”
6 Make-up artist
Claire Hanson, 32, from
Lancashire, is a celebrity
hair and make-up artist
“My job is a lot more than
powder and lipstick. You’re the first port
of call for an artist, whether that’s
making them a cuppa or calming them
down, as well as transforming their
look. They have to trust you. I’ve visited
everywhere from Barbados to New
Zealand, and made up everyone from
The Spice Girls to Lionel Richie. It’s a far
cry from my old job as a nursery nurse.”
Do it: “Get as much experience as
possible, from working on a make-up
counter to assisting agencies. Practise on
friends, and even go around the counters
at department stores to get tips!”
● www.clairehansonmakeup.com
7 Fashion designer
Jodie Morley, 23, from
Middlesborough, is an
assistant designer at
Abercrombie & Fitch
“I can’t wait for my first designs to hit the
shelves at Christmas. Every time I see
celebrities like Gary Barlow wearing our
brand, I can’t help but feel proud,
because they may soon own something
I’ve designed. My job is creative, but
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practical, too. You have to think about
cost and whether you have the budget to
use the materials you want to. But the
best thing is that every day is a challenge.”
Do it: “I did a fashion marketing degree,
which helped get me my interview with
A&F. Get as much work experience with
fashion companies as you can. Even
working in a shop can help you learn
about garment construction.”

create a showreel. Write to agents and
check out www.actorscentre.co.uk for
professional classes.”
● Montserrat plays WPC Shaz Granger
in Ashes To Ashes, on BBC1 in April

10 Midwife
Kelly Culbert, 32, from
Middlesex, is a midwife
“There’s no greater honour
than being at the birth of a
baby. Yes, the job can be draining and
8 TV presenter
emotional, but it’s so rewarding. Having
Laura Whitmore, 25,
a baby can be a scary thing, and I get to
from Ireland, is a
make sure each woman’s experience is
TV presenter for MTV
the best it can be. I used to be a
“When I found out I had the
job on MTV, and that I’d be flying to LA receptionist and hated sitting at a desk
for my first assignment, I was ridiculously all day. Training to be a midwife wasn’t
excited. I cringe at the showreel I sent in always easy, but I wouldn’t want to do
to the Pick Me MTV search to find a new anything else – I get to change lives.”
Do it: “Check out the website
presenter, but it changed my life. I still
can’t believe it when I’m standing next to www.nhscareers.nhs.uk. Courses take
Brad and Angelina, or interviewing Kings three years full-time, but a bursary
pays for the fees, and you work in a
Of Leon! I’m living my dream.”
Do it: “Believe in yourself, but don’t do hospital on a basic wage while training.”
it for fame. And get some experience. I
did a journalism degree and helped out
at my local radio station, so I was used to You know you
need to leave your
researching and interviewing, even if it
job when you…
was politicians and not rock stars!”
● Laura presents MTV Digs with Rickie
l Contract a mystery ‘illness’ every
and Melvin, weekdays from 4pm on MTV
Monday morning. Strange, that.
One, and also daily MTV News bulletins
l Refer to the office as ‘hell with desks’.
l Neck a bottle of vodka at every work
9 Actress
party – ‘just to get through it’.
Montserrat Lombard, 26,
l Tell yourself you can live without buying
from London, is an actress
shoes again, or food, or even the rent on
“I’d always wanted to be an
your flat. Hell, who needs wages, anyway?
actress. I didn’t go to drama
l Fantasise about being able to stay at
school, but visited short-film festivals,
home watching The Jeremy Kyle Show.
where I met producers and directors.
l Dream of breaking your leg and being
I auditioned for indie films and built up
signed off work for eight glorious weeks.
my showreel. After sending it to agents,
l Think you’d rather ride the bus all day
I was taken on and haven’t looked back. than get off at the stop for work.
One day I’m a prostitute in Doctors; the
l Realise your Facebook status is so
next, a police officer in Ashes To Ashes.
work-phobic you have to ‘de-friend’ your
It’s hard work, and you can feel like
colleagues, so your boss doesn’t see.
giving up, but, if you’re determined,
l Refer to your boss as ‘The devil in disguise’.
you might just get your big break.”
l Leave work on a Friday crying about
Do it: “Be proactive. Audition for short
coming back in on Monday.
films and go to festivals, network and

Recession-proof your career
In the current climate, it pays to be
prepared. Follow our tips from
work expert Corinne Mills
l Keep your CV up-to-date. You need
it ready for last-minute interviews.
l Check online recruitment sites for
the skills potential new employers are
looking for, and any training courses.

l Research sectors that’ll be hiring
soon – check the Local Employment
Information on www.monster.co.uk for
markets not as affected by recession.
l Dress the part. It will help you
appear more professional and efficient.
l Find out what your company does
outside of your department, to broaden
your mind and create useful contacts. c
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I’m 30. I’ve had to learn from a few DIY
disasters, and the recession has been
worrying, but I love what I do.”
Do it: “Make sure mortgage repayments
are affordable and avoid too much debt.
Follow your gut instinct – moving quickly
is key as time costs money. If you wait
a long time to decorate or leave the
property vacant, you’re incurring costs.”

